The Western Pennsylvania Regional Data Center (WPRDC) houses over 300 datasets that are readily available for the public to view and utilize 24/7. Links to a few of the many Public Safety datasets are available below:

**Police Incident Blotter (Archive)**  
The Police Blotter Archive contains crime incident data after it has been validated and processed to meet Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) standards, published on a nightly basis.

**Police Incident Blotter (30 Day)**  
The 30-Day Police Blotter contains the most recent initial crime incident data, updated on a nightly basis.

**Police Officer Training**  
This dataset shows the time spent by currently active City of Pittsburgh police officers in professional development training.

**Pittsburgh Police Arrest Data**  
Arrest data contains information on people taken into custody by City of Pittsburgh police officers.

**Pittsburgh Police Firearm Seizures**  
This dataset includes counts of firearms by type seized by the Pittsburgh Bureau of Police.

**Non-Traffic Citations**  
Non-traffic citations (NTCs, also known as "summary offenses") document low-level criminal offenses where a law enforcement officer or other authorized official issued a citation in lieu of arrest.

**Allegheny County 911 Dispatches - EMS and Fire**  
The Allegheny County 911 center answers and dispatches 911 calls for 111 out of 130 municipalities in Allegheny County.

**Allegheny County Jail Daily Census**  
A daily census of the inmates at the Allegheny County Jail (ACJ). Includes gender, race, age at booking, and current age.

**Allegheny County Crash Data**  
Contains locations and information about every crash incident reported to the police in Allegheny County from 2004 to 2019.

**Burgh’s Eye View**  
Easily see all kinds of data about Pittsburgh – including 311 requests, building permits, code violations, and public safety incidents.

To see visualizations of these data, please visit our [Interactive Violence Dashboards](#) by clicking the following links:

**Overall Trends in Violence Data** – Trends in violent crime in the City of Pittsburgh, going back to 2010

**Homicides Data** – Homicides in the City of Pittsburgh, going back to 2010

**Gun Violence Data** – Trends in gun violence in the City of Pittsburgh, going back to 2010.

**Jail Population Management Dashboard** – Series of dashboards providing information about the daily jail population, Alternative Housing population, the number of bookings and releases, length of stay, health and human services or benefits usage, and justice system involvement prior to booking.

To see how crime occurs by zone, neighborhood, and among different demographics, plus much more, please visit past [Pittsburgh Bureau of Police Annual Reports](#) by clicking the following link:

**Police Annual Reports** – Annual Reports compiled each year by the Pittsburgh Bureau of Police